In the framework of the Nuclear Data Uncertainty Reduction project, one of the major activities assigned to ANL for FY2012 is related to the sensitivity study to be conducted for 82 isotope transmutations in specific samples of the PROFIL-1, PROFIL-2 and TRAPU irradiation experiments. The analysis of these irradiation experiments for the cross section adjustment of the Nuclear Data Uncertainty Reduction project is primarily intended to assess the experimental database on minor actinides made available by the CEA (France) and to validate and improve the current set of minor actinide cross sections and decay constants. The required sensitivity analyses for the PROFIL-1 and PROFIL-2 experiments have been described in a previous report [1] distributed in June 2012. This document presents the now completed analyses on the TRAPU experiment.
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Introduction
The primary objectives of the Nuclear Data Uncertainty Reduction project [1,2,3,4,5] are to minimize the impact of nuclear data uncertainties in reactor core calculations and to provide accurate nuclear data needs assessments by incorporating science based covariance data and key fast spectrum integral data in the sensitivity analyses, providing the best broad covariant constraints (inter-reaction and inter-isotope) currently available. The collaborative efforts of the laboratories involved in this work project have made nice advances toward these objectives.
Within the project, the ANL activities include: (1) generation of nuclear data sensitivity coefficients, (2) study of the methods and modeling approximations for integral parameter sensitivities, (3) uncertainty propagation with new covariance data to provide feedback to the nuclear data evaluators, (4) generation of calculational models, calculated values and their uncertainties, and experimental values and their uncertainties, (5) development of data adjustment methodologies, and (6) preliminary application of these cross section adjustment methods.
The advanced nuclear systems and associated fuel cycles need good quality cross section data to provide a reliable assessment of their performance. Basic evaluated data are available for transuranic (TRU) isotopes (up to Cf) but validation is needed in order to quantify their reliability. This is traditionally done through the use of differential and integral experiments, and uncertainty assessment. Integral experiments in reactors play an essential role in nuclear data validation and improvements. The information on minor actinides (MA) that can be gathered from experiments mainly comes from small sample irradiation, reactivity oscillation, and fission and capture rate measurements. Separate isotope sample and fuel pin irradiations in power reactors provide a unique source of very useful measurements.
In the framework of the Nuclear Data Uncertainty Reduction Project started in FY2008, ANL is collaborating with other laboratories (BNL, LANL and INL) with the aim of providing feedback to nuclear data evaluators for improving the quality of basic files, and assessing their impact on advanced fuel cycles. Several experiments are being analyzed for this purpose. In order to validate and improve the current set of cross sections and decay constants of minor actinides, efforts have also been made to exploit the experimental database on MA made available by the CEA (the French Atomic Energy Commission). It was assessed that the cleanest and most useful irradiation experiments available in the CEA database are the PROFIL and TRAPU programs [6, 7, 8].
At the end of 2003, ANL received from CEA detailed information about the PROFIL-1, -2, and TRAPU experiments. This includes detailed descriptions of subassemblies and experimental device locations, the power and configuration histories for the different cycles of irradiation, and three-dimensional core models. This is the result of very time consuming efforts by French colleagues that include the retrieval of information from very old files (e.g., the PROFIL-1 irradiation was performed in 1974).
A preliminary data adjustment was previously performed with the use of PROFIL and TRAPU experiments [9, 10, 11], providing useful indications of trends for improved cross section evaluation. Within the current Nuclear Data Uncertainty Reduction project, it is intended to improve the previous study with the use of the most recent nuclear data evaluation (based on the ENDF/B-VII library) and of more detailed calculation models, including Monte Carlo simulations, which allow the explicit representation of pins, experimental devices, etc. Additionally, a more sophisticated sensitivity analysis on the nuclide density variation during irradiation cycles is to be performed using the depletion perturbation theory code system (REBUS-3/DPT) of ANL, which is able to evaluate the impact of the flux distribution change during irradiation on the nuclide density evolution. These effects, though commonly neglected in previous studies based for instance on the ERANOS and NUTS codes, were demonstrated to be non-negligible.
An analysis of the PROFIL and TRAPU experiments was performed by INL using MCNP5 in order to produce the best possible C/E values. For FY2012, ANL was in charge of the sensitivity study to be conducted for 82 isotope transmutations in specific samples of the PROFIL-1, PROFIL-2 and TRAPU irradiation experiments. The required sensitivity analyses for the PROFIL-1 and PROFIL-2 experiments have been described in a previous report [1] distributed in June 2012. This document presents the completed analyses on the TRAPU experiment.
As for the case of PROFIL-1 and PROFIL-2, the sensitivities obtained for 44 isotope buildups in the TRAPU irradiated pins have been delivered to the different laboratories involved in the Nuclear Data Uncertainty Reduction project. A global database is now being created at ANL that is expected to contain in a specific format all sensitivities and C/Es of the several experiments investigated by the different Labs (primarily, ANL and INL) involved in the Uncertainty Reduction project, as well as detailed information on the codes, models and approximations used for the calculations.
The computational methods employed and the TRAPU irradiation experiment are briefly described in Sections 2 and 3, respectively The sensitivity study is discussed in Section 4 and conclusions are summarized in Section 5.
Computational Methods and Models
For the required sensitivity study of the irradiation experiments, cross sections were generated in the 33-energy group structure shown in Table I The depletion calculation for each region was performed with the average of the beginning and end of time interval fluxes. The end of time interval flux was iteratively computed by iteration on the final nuclide densities. Burnup chains were modeled as shown in Table II . Capture, (n,2n), and fission reactions were considered for all actinide isotopes from U234 to Cm246. In the capture and (n,2n) reactions, short-lived intermediate products were neglected. For example, the products of capture reactions of U238, Pu242, and Am243 were represented by Pu239, Am243, and Cm244, respectively. The capture reaction of Am241 was modeled to yield Cm242, Am242m, and Pu242 with yield fractions of 0.6616, 0.20, and 0.1384, respectively. The products of (n,2n) reactions of Pu238 and Am241 were respectively represented by Np237 and Pu240. The (n,2n) reaction of Am243 was assumed to yield Am242m, Pu242, and Cm242. Cm242 was assumed to yield Am241 in 99% of its (n,2n) reactions and Np237 in 1%. The end products which are not included in the chains were represented by a fictitious dummy isotope (DUMP in Table II) .
Important α and β decays of actinide isotopes were also considered. Specifically, α decay was considered for all actinide isotopes except for Np238 and Pu241. The β -decays of Pu241 and Am242m and the β + decay of Am242m were also included in the burn chains. The decay constants in Table II are based on the ENDF/B-VII.0 library and provided by BNL. Fission products were modeled with five lumped fission products. The 33-group cross sections of these lumped elements were generated by weighting the 33-group cross sections of 180 fission products with fission yields of U235, U238, Pu239, Pu240, and Pu241, respectively. For full reactor depletion calculations, the lumped fission products of U234, U235, U236 and Pu236 were represented by those of U235, while the fission products of U238, Np237, Np238, and Pu238 were represented by those of U238. The fission products of Pu241 and higher actinides were represented by those of Pu241. The sensitivity coefficient calculations were performed using the depletion perturbation theory code DPT [16] . The depletion perturbation method implemented in DPT is based on the non-equilibrium and equilibrium fuel cycle analysis methodologies of REBUS-3. The code calculates the sensitivity coefficients of a given response functional with respect to cross sections and initial nuclide densities. The adjoint nuclide density equations are solved using iteration methods similar to those used for solving the nuclide density equations, and the generalized adjoint flux equations are solved using DIF3D. DPT currently generates sensitivity coefficients for five responses: the beginning and end of cycle k-effective values, the burnup reactivity swing, the power fraction in any core region, and the end of cycle mass of any isotope in any core region. Currently, the flux solution option is limited to the finite difference diffusion theory option in RZ geometry, and the burn cycle is modeled with only a single time interval. A brief overview of the depletion perturbation equations solved by DPT was given in the previous report [1] . It is recalled that DPT has computational capabilities to decompose the sensitivities of nuclide density evolution during burnup in their separate effects of direct, number density, flux, adjoint flux, and power terms. Specifically, the nuclide density term represents the response parameter increase through the changes in nuclide transmutation rates caused by the increase in a cross section of interest, the flux terms represent the response increase through the changes in the neutron flux distribution in space and energy for a fixed flux level, and the power terms represent the response increase through the changes in the neutron flux level for a given power level.
The TRAPU Irradiation Experiment
The TRAPU experiment consisted of a six-cycle irradiation (10 th to 15 th ) of mixed-oxide pins that contained plutonium of different isotopic compositions but heavily charged in the higher isotopes (Pu240, Pu241 and Pu242) compared to typical Phenix fuel. Standard pins were placed in regular Phenix assemblies (CPa 319 and CPa 321) located in the third row of the reactor shown in Figure 1 . Three types of pins with different plutonium vectors were used as shown in The cycle lengths and the corresponding reactor power that were provided in the CEA specifications of the TRAPU irradiation experiment are provided in Table III . 
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The major difficulties in performing the required sensitivity study with DPT resulted from the code limitation to a single burn cycle analysis and to the RZ geometry. Thus, the sensitivity study with the DPT code was performed with the following approximations. The RZ model was based only on the Cycle 10 configuration of Phenix, as shown in Figure 3 . Each of the homogenized regions of core and blankets was represented as a separate depletion zone. As shown in Figure 3 , the two assemblies CPa 319 and CPa 321 are not described and a region "SAMPLE" was introduced to denote a zone of interest for the sensitivity analysis to be performed: this region has a radial extension of 0.1 cm with 2 cm height and is located at the center of the cylindrical third row of Phenix at the core midplane. In the SAMPLE region the compositions of the irradiated pins TRAPU-I, -II and -III (see Table V ) are given depending on the case being considered. To perform the required sensitivity calculations with the DPT code, a single burn cycle of 458.58 days was derived from the original TRAPU irradiation scheme, excluding the shutdown periods. Using the irradiation history shown in Table III As an example, Table VI shows the sensitivities for the final densities of Pu239 in the TRAPU-I pin and the biggest effects are due to the density terms of Pu239 fission and U238 capture. Table VII shows the sensitivities for the final densities of U235 in the TRAPU-II pin and the major contributions are due to the density term of U235 fission and the power terms of Pu239 fission. Finally, Table VIII shows the sensitivities for the final densities of Am242m in the TRAPU-III pin and the biggest effects are due to the density term of Am241 capture and to a lesser extent to the power terms of Pu239 fission. 
Conclusions
Within the Nuclear Data Uncertainty Reduction project the ANL tasks are: (1) generation of nuclear data sensitivity coefficients, (2) study of the methods and modeling approximation for integral parameter sensitivities, (3) uncertainty propagation with new covariance data to provide feedback to the nuclear data evaluators, (4) generation of calculational models, calculated values and their uncertainties, and experimental values and their uncertainties, (5) development of data adjustment methodologies, and (6) preliminary application of these cross section adjustment methods.
In the framework of the Nuclear Data Uncertainty Reduction project, one of the major activities assigned to ANL for FY2012 is related to the sensitivity study to be conducted for 82 isotope transmutations in specific samples of the PROFIL-1, PROFIL-2 and TRAPU irradiation experiments. The analysis of these irradiation experiments for the cross section adjustment of the Nuclear Data Uncertainty Reduction project is primarily intended to assess the experimental database on minor actinides made available by the CEA (France) and to validate and improve the current set of minor actinide cross sections and decay constants. The required sensitivity analyses for the PROFIL-1 and PROFIL-2 experiments have been described in a previous report distributed in June 2012. This report documents the now completed studies on the TRAPU experiment. Calculations were performed with the ANL depletion perturbation theory code DPT, which is able to evaluate the impact of the flux distribution change during irradiation on the nuclide density evolution. This impact, though commonly neglected in previous studies based for instance on the ERANOS and NUTS codes, was demonstrated to be non-negligible. The obtained results showed that besides the nuclide density term important sensitivities are also due to the power terms, especially through the Pu239 fission reaction.
The sensitivities obtained for 44 isotope buildups in the TRAPU irradiated pins have been delivered to the other participants in the Nuclear Data Uncertainty Reduction project. A global database is now being created at ANL that is expected to contain in a specific format all sensitivities and C/Es of the several experiments investigated by the different Labs (primarily, ANL and INL) involved in the Nuclear Data Uncertainty Reduction project, as well as detailed information on the codes, models and approximations used for the calculations.
